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Explore idyllic fishing villages, Italian castles, Venetian canals, Roman relics and Capri sunsets as you travel 

through the heart of Italy from Milan to Rome discovering regional delights and stunning scenery along the way.�

Tour Highlights 

�� Spend 4 nights by Lake Maggiore in the magnificent Italian 

Lakes District, visit Villa Carlotta and the town of Bellagio on 

the shores of Lake Como plus cruise on Lake Maggiore to the 

Borromean Islands 

�� Visit the traditional mountain village of Macugnaga set high 

in the stunning Alps and spend an evening lakeside in  

beautiful Orta San Giulio 

�� Stay 2 nights in a centuries old Italian castle, visit Lake Garda 

and the romantic canals of Venice 

�� Spend 5 nights in Tuscany in the spa town of Montecatini 

Terme, visit Florence and the Accademia Gallery, Pisa, the 

medieval cities of Lucca and Siena, the fairytale ‘town of  

towers’ San Gimignano, sample the regional wines, olive oil 

and delightful local produce in a Tuscan farmhouse 

�� Savour traditional Tuscan cuisine at Fattoria il Poggio 

�� Explore the scenic villages of the famous Cinque Terre  

�� Enjoy 2 nights in the Umbrian Hills staying in medieval 

Spoleto and visit Assisi 

�� Relax over 3 nights on the stunning Amalfi Coast, visit Capri, 

Amalfi and picturesque Ravello 

�� Marvel at the ancient ruins of Pompeii and eternal Rome 

2016 Departures from Milan 

April—October 
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House of Travel 

Hastings: 117 Market Street North, Hastings       

Havelock North : Shop 5 Village Court, Havelock North  

Ph: 0800 838 858  

*Pricing will be available in mid-August and based on per person twin share for the land tour only. Subject to availability. Final itinerary subject to change until brochure release in late 

August.  Airfares are additional and can be arranged by your travel agent.  


